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We have passed the day with the least hours of daylight and in theory are heading towards 
our summer. In reality the weather always seems to get colder after the shortest day. 
Whatever the case winter is well and truly here in New Zealand.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

But the longer nights are good for stitching that    
current project so we won’t complain. 

 

Talking about current projects, I have recently had several requests for patterns of New 
Zealand shops. 

Not shops as they are today, but as we remember the corner shops of several decades ago. 
When each shop sold only what they said they sold. Shoes. Books. Hats. Haberdashery. 

One reader wanted all the shops to look like it was Christmas, others would just like a street 
of shops. As always it is difficult to please everyone, so as Ricky Nelson sang in ‘Garden 
Party’  you have to please yourself. 

Not really, but as you know I like stitching in a 6” hoop. The first design is presently coming 
to life in this hoop. I will stitch each shop individually but of course they can be put side by 
side as if they are in a street.  

If I stitched a row of shops there would always be one that someone didn’t like. This way 
you can choose.  

Those who read this newsletter get the first pattern to start off your street. And I also would 
like to know what shops you would like to see.  

Please let me know at cherry.parker@xtra.co.nz 

 



the Haberdashery shop 
 
Stitch Count:    54sts wide x 43sts high 
 
Design Size:      11cm wide x 8.5cm high 
 
Fabric:     25 count White Lugana by Zweigart® 
 
DMC Threads: 
 
.  Ecru e 3042 Antique Mauve - med 
:  White m 3047 Yellow Beige 
- 01 Tin L 3354 Dusty Rose 
bs 161 Grey Blue bs 3362 Pine Green - dk 
bs 317 Pewtar Grey x 3363 Pine Green - med 
c 415 Pearl Grey 2 3364 Pine Green  
bs 434 Brown v 3687 Mauve 
s 437 Brown - lt z 3776 Mahogany 
b 800 Delft Blue / 3827 Golden Brown 
w 3041 Antique Mauve - lt + 3836 Grape 

 
 
The design is cross stitched with two strands of thread over two strands of fabric.  
 
 
*Choose any colours you wish for the layers of fabric and the skeins of wool above the counter 
opposite the door. For some variation in the fabric and the tea cosies I have used one strand 
of white and one strand of a colour combined. 
 
The building, windows, windowsills, doorway and door handle are backstitched with one 
strand of 3362. 
The unstitched area behind the word – ‘HABERDASHERY’ is backstitched with one strand of 
3362 and the lettering with two strands. 
 
BS the pink jumper and the pink tea cosy with one strand of 3687. 
BS the mauve jumper with one strand of 3041. 
All the shelving is backstitched with two strands of 434. BS the drawers with one strand of 
434 and work tiny French knots for the handles. Backstitch the counter with one strand of 
434. The patterns and display under the jumpers are backstitched with one strand of 317. 
The quilt is backstitched with one strand of 161 and the sewing machine and tea cosy with 
one strand of 310. 
 
The books and hoop on the top shelf are backstitched with two strands of 3362 and 434. 
 

 



 

Both my parents were tailors so there was always sewing going on, in one way or another. 

They made their own clothes and mine, so there 
were often trips to wherever they sold fabric 
when I was small.  

I have vivid memories of the person cutting the 
fabric that Mum had selected on the wide 
counter, no doubt made for that purpose. 

I would stand fixated, watching the huge blades 
of the scissors chomping noisily through the 
fabric, getting closer and closer to my nose. 

Why I stood right there waiting for the scissors to get me is a mystery. The things you 
remember!  

The worst part of new clothes was getting pinned into something so it fitted correctly. Then I 
had to take it off – with the pins in! What were they thinking? And standing on the kitchen 
table to get the hem perfect. Standing on the table! No one allowed such behaviour but 
apparently it was perfectly ok if you had socks on and your hem needed to be right. 



The first shop pattern therefore should have been the  
tailor’s shop where Mum and Dad met and worked. Dad 
always sitting cross legged sewing the jackets of suits and 
Mum doing I don’t know what. Perhaps such a shop may 
come later but the first one in the row is a Haberdashery 
Shop.  

What treasures these shops were. Buttons and lace, trims 
of every description, patterns and wool, fabric and felt. The 
best shops to poke around in and to always find exactly 
what you needed. And the people behind the counter 
always knew how to knit, to crochet, to cross stitch, as well 
as what you might need and what you didn’t know you 
needed.   

This first pattern also has a treadle sewing machine in the window. I learnt to sew as a small 
child on such a machine. No doubt my grandmother thought it would keep me busy for hours. 
And she was correct.  

You could go as slow as you wanted or speed up furiously on a long stretch, pedalling at top 
speed. Even in a power cut! 

I see these machines are still around and being sold for NZ$300 - $400 with all the parts as 
well as a spare belt that drove the entire machine. The drawers were fascinating. Holding lots 
of bits and bobs that may come in handy one day. I think I will need to write a small story to 
go with each shop pattern.  

I hope you enjoy stitching it and reminiscing. 

 

 

The book beside the bed this month is GOING SOLO by Roald 
Dahl. It tells of his adventures as a young man, adventures that 
took him from London to East Africa, until the second World 
War began and he became an RAF pilot. There are stories of him 
whizzing around in a Tiger Moth, encounters with deadly green 
mambas and hungry lions  and the terrible crash that eventually 
led him to storytelling.  

There is always more to the person when we only know them 
for one thing. Such as writing ‘Charlie and the Chocolate 
Factory’ and ‘James and the Giant Peach’ and many more. His 
books have sold 250 million copies world wide.  



He was sent to boarding school and years later wrote BOY recounting those years. One story 
had the boarders all trying small bars of chocolate to see which one they like best. Of course 
that memory stayed with him until he wrote his now famous children’s story.  

In 1960 Roald helped invent the Wade-Dahl-Till valve which alleviates pressure on the brain 
after an injury, wrote screen plays for the James Bond hit You 
Only Live Twice as well as Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, and enjoyed 
huge success in television, writing six episodes of Alfred 
Hitchcock Presents in the US and several series of Tales of the 
Unexpected which ran from 1979 – 1988. 

Roald Dahl died on 23 November 1990, aged 74. He was buried 
in the parish church of St Peter and St Paul in Great Missenden 
- the Buckinghamshire village where today The Roald Dahl 
Museum and Story Centre continues his extraordinary mission 

to amaze, thrill and inspire generations of children and their parents. 

10% of all income goes to charities such as specialist children’s nurses, families in need and 
educational outreach programmes.  

 

 

We set off to meet the ladies of RAW as mentioned in last month’s newsletter. 
www.raw.org.nz I took the end of the print runs of my last three cross stitch books as well as 
some of the Men Who Can’t Cook books - www.formenwhocantcook.com 

There were also packs of fabric, hoops and the skeins of donated threads by CraftCo. All were 
greatly appreciated and Rebecca will also take some of the books to the women at the facility 
in Wiri. They are women who love to sew quilts etc from donated fabrics so all this will add 
to the stash. 

A friend who some time ago had closed their haberdashery shop, also donated 15 boxes of 
tapestry wool so there was a great choice. Have fun ladies! 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 



We went the long way through Morrinsville and then the shorter way home. I just had to 
include a few of the cows that decorate the streets of Morrinsville.  

You can download a map of the area to walk around and see how many of the 60 or so, you 
can find. Wonderfully named website –  http://herdofcowsmorrinsville.co.nz/ 

 

 

 

During the lockdown I received a lot of requests for New 
Zealand birds and flowers. They never cease to be 
popular. It made me resurrect a pattern from long ago, 
but at least native flora never goes out of fashion.  

https://www.etsy.com/nz/shop/CherryParkerDesigns 

 

Don’t forget to let me know what other shops you would 
like to see in Memory Lane. There is quite a selection 
when you begin to think about it. 

 

As always, request a pattern, ask a question, or unsubscribe at cherry.parker@xtra.co.nz  

www.cherryparker.co.nz 


